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mT DAT.

Tbi Convention elected to frame Constitu-

tion Tor the future State of Kama, met here on

Monday last, and took their seaU at 3 o'clock,
P.M 4

Dr. Littell, of Bourbon, was nominated tem-

porary Chairman.
Mr. Thomas C. Clark was appointed Secretary

pr (on., and Mr. Wallaee, door-keep- er pn tem.

On motion of Mr. Hugh M. Moore, of Leav-
enworth," Committee on Credentials was ap-

pointed, consisting of Mr. Moore, himself; Ma-

jor h. S. Boling, of Douglas; Dr. Lykens, of s;

Dr. Hamilton, of Bourbon; and W. Ad-ken- s,

of Atchison.
To this Committee was referred the general

certificate ef the Territorial Secretary, affirming

that the members named in the list submitted by

hia ha3 been duly elected. . - -

After the adoption, on motion of Mr. Jenkins,
of Marshall, of a resolution providing that the

' officers of the Convention consist of a President,"

A President pr Km--, a Secretary, an Assistant
Secretary, a Reporter, a SergeantAt-arms- , and
a Door-keepe- r; the Convention adjourned till
Tuesday morning, at ten o'clock. . '

BOOKS' BAT.

The Coavention met on Tuesday morning, ac-

cording to adjourment. " " - .
Mr. Moore, from the Committee oc Creden-

tials, reported that tha Committee had examined
the evidence supplied to the Convention in ref-
erence to the right of membership, and had ia--.

Bcructed him to report as duly elected, the names
of the panons contained ia the list furnished by
the Secretary ef the Territory, with two altcra-- '
tions one, correcting the spelling of the name

. of a Delegate, and the other, Inserting the name
of Mr. J. W. Randolph, as Delegate elected
from the County of Atchison, in place of Mr. G.
W.Sweeney, resigned.

Ob motion of Mr. McKown, the report was
received and adopted. The names of the Dete-- "

gate are, therefore, as follows:
Adkins, James Kookogee, S. J,
Blair, S. P. Kuykendall, James
Bryant, Milton E. Larrey, P. H. '

,

Bayne, Alexander Lykins, David
Boling, L-- S. Little, B.
Butcher, Harrison Mattbewa, Was.
Bradford, J. S. Moore, Hugh M.
Barlow, J. H. Martin, John W.
Christison, Wm. MobIey.C.R.
ConaeH, Jesaa McKowrr, G. W.
Chiles, Thomas Oden, H. D.
Calhoaa, John Overstreet, Geo.

' Dolman, Cyras Reynolds, Jas. J. '

Doniphan, Jamea Rively, M. P.
, fiavia, W. H.,. Redman, Green B

Danforth, J. H. Eaadolph,J.8.
raMin, Lodca J. Reid, 8. G.

Elmore, Rush Randolph, John W
: Foreman, H.W. Smith, Henry

Greenwood, D. F. " Swift, W.H.
Hereford, J. T. Stewart, T. H."Haaeall.J. S. Spiceiy.W.T- -

Henderson, John D. Stewart, Owen C.
Heiskell, Wm. A. Todd, Jarrett
Hayse, S. H. Taylor, P. Z.

- Hamilton, G. P. . . Vanderslice, Dan'l
Jenkins, Wm. H. Walker, Wm.
Jones, Batt WeUs, W.
Junes, A.' W. . I Wallace, John M.
Key, Thomas J. Wilson, H.T.
A
J

motion,
I

originally
.

proposed
.

by Mr. Jenkins,
aau auoeequenuy amended bv Messrs. A. W.
Jones, Major L. S. Boling, Gen Calhoun, and
others, was passed, providing that the members
of the Convention be required to take an obli
gation of fidelity to the Constitution of the Uni'
ted Slates, and to the Organic. Act of the Terri
tory, known as the Kansas Nebrask Act, and
tfiat tbe oath be administered by a legally au
thorized officer.

Tb rVnw,:AK .1 9a.- uicu proceeaea to vote tina
toet for a permanent President, and elected Gen.
Calhoun, by the following vote: '

Gen. J, Calhoun, 27
Hon. Rush Elmore, 2
Gen. J'. L. Eastin, (

Miijority for Calhoun, over both onoosin? can- -
n - .. "

On taking his seat, as Chairman, Gen. Cal-

houn addressed the Convention, as fellows:

i3r.Tr.: For the very flattering expres
sion iif yoor sentiments In conferring on me the
office of President of this Convention you have
my profound acknowledgments. Iam fully aware
of the importax.'ce of the position which you have
assigned to me; kind I think also, ol tbe impor-
tance of the mission wh.V:h' has brought as

on this occasion. I I'Qow well that it will
be utterly impossible for me to perform the du-

ties of the office to which I have been called,
unless I have the hearty cooperation of the
friends around about me. To fulfill th.'se duties
to the extent of my ability, I will, it is .mnec-essar- y

for me to say, exert my utmost efforts.
Indeed, you have the assurance of that in the
fact of my having accepted the position con-
ferred on me.

The meeting of a Convention to frame the
Constitution of a new State, is under ordinary
circumstances, a matter of no great interest.
The younj State may spriug into being and reach
great consequence In the National Congress and
ia the National history, but, still, that will be the
uniform-cours- e of the States of the Union. We
meet here y under extraordinary circum-
stances, and I trust that every member of this
Invention has come here y to discharge
his duties, fully impressed with the high reepon-abilitie- s

that attach to him, and, with their im
portance not only to Kansas, but to the Union of
wluch we propose to become a member. A Con-
stitution wisely framed, and properly, fairly and
honestly approved by the true citizens of Kan-
sas, will settle all the difficulties that surround
us, and that bare been surrounding us, and will
at once restore harmony to the Union. I may
remark here, without perhaps doing injustice to
the feelings of aajr honest and true lover of his
country, that the formation of anch a Constitu-
tion prostrates and crushes to earth a party that
is seeking every means within its power to ob-

tain ascendancy, even at the sacrifice of the
Union itself. It is not merely Kansas, it is the
Union that is interested in the settlement of our
difficulties. This Convention is not merely the
interest of the people here, but of the people
representing the Republic. One of the greatest
issues to be solved by this Convention, is, wheth-
er the people of this Territory shall have power
to control ita government To make a Consti-
tution is but a small affair. Not a single princi-
ple will be embraced in the Constitution to be
framed during this session, that has not been al-

ready implanted in other Constitutions. Tbeold
original Constitutions of the American States,
contained some errors which hare since been
corrected by the popular sentiment; and wher-
ever old Constitutions have been revised and al-
tered, or new Constitutions framed, they have
had expressed in them the principle that the peo-
ple have the right, and shall elect, not merely
Governors autl Presidents, and (he various offi-

cers that are mwally elected by the people, but,
also Judges. . -

These improvements hare bees made within
the last quarter of a century, and are expressed
not only in the Constitutiens of such of the old
States as have held Conventions within that
time, biiC, also, in those of the new States that
come into the Union. There aretherefore, no
new principles to be decided in these Conven-
tion to frame Constitutions. But the people of
Kansas assume the right to settle their local
questions for themselves, aad It is that which
produces the difficulties not merely in Kansas,
but throughout the Union, t Those difficulties
must be settled by your .deliberations. I think
that the character of the members of this con-

vention over which I have the honor to preside,
ought to give the world the assurance that their
deliberations will result, not merely in the set-

tlement of the question as to whether this Union
shall continue, and as to whether that party
ahich is employing its time and its treasure to
keep this aa open question till the next Presi-
dential contest, will stand or fall. If the Union
stands, that party goes by the board. If that
party triumphs, this Unioa cannot GveThe
high and responsible duty therefore devolves on
os, to take into our hands the organic act of
thia Territory, and, acting upon its principles, to
present to the'Congreas of the United State a
constitution, framed in such a manner, and hav-

ing such an endorsement, as that w may not
merely petition for admission to the Union, but
demand that w shall be admitted". I trust that
wise counsels will prevail here. I am confident,

front my knowledge of Chia convention that
such will b,th case. There maybe excite-

ment of feeling. ' There may be particular:
painta on which Individual member win plant
themselves ; but stift, I trust that every mem-

ber of this convention will brimr to bear in tha
judgment of all issues that' may be presented.
that calm, sober deliberation, becoming states

men who have met together to found a govern
ment who have met together to lay tha foun
dation on which a great people shall have to
rest. I am fully confident that you will be, and
are fitted- to the occasien"; and, gentlemen,
can give you the assurance, that in all your ac
tions that wjll be just and proper to Kansas ;
juAtt proper. and righr to the principles of the--

Government under which we live, and which
looks to the prosperity of JCanaaa, and the pr
serration of tbe Union, yen shall have my fall,
hearty and honest I again tender.
to you my.ththks for th honor which you have
conferred on me ; for I deem it a higher honor
to stand hare the presiding officer of this
convention, than to fill any other position that

rtua American people could confer upon m
(Loud cheers.)

Mr. Hugh M. Moore, of Leavenworth, and
Mr. George Cramer, of Lecompton, were elect'
ed respectively President no ran and Scr- -

geant-at-Arm- by acclamation.
Messrs. Thamas C-- Hughes, J. E. Nounnan,

P. II. Carey and Col. Cook were elected Sec-

retary, Reporter and Door Keeper, respectively.
by large majorities over their opponents.

On receiving tho official announcement of the
election, and being conducted to tha Chair,
Gen. Calhoun made a speech to the Convention,
in which, after returning his thanks to the Con-

vention for the honor they had conferred on him,
and expressing his high opinion of the Impor-

tance of the position to "which he had been
elected, he stated it to be his firm belief and un-

wavering trust, that if the Convention' submit
ted the Constitution to the tru citizens of the
Territory, not ouly would Congress admit them
as a Stat, hut they would feel warranted in de
manding admission without further parley.

. After the transaction of some formal business,
the Convention adjourned for the day.

THUD OAT.

The Convention met at 10, A. M.

The President was accompanied to the Chair
by the Rev. John G. Magee, tbe chaplain.

After the assemblage had been called to order,
the chaplain was introduced to the Convention
and after returning his most sinceie thsnks for
the honor of his oppolntment, oTVrcd the follow

ing prayer :

" May the Lord God, in his infinite wisdom,

imbue this Convention, and each of its mem

bers, with the same spirit with which He imbued

Washington, Jefferson, Adams, and tbe im
mortal Patrick Henry.

The miautes of tbe. previous session were

then read, and after considerable amendations,
erasures and additions, approved. The PreAu I

dent undertook to supervise the daily record for

the future.
Several members who had not before been in

attendance, wei"S sworn in.
Mr. Thomas J. Kcr, from the Committee on

Rulea and Regulations, nresented a series f
rules for the government of tb Convention, and
arranging the order of business.

After reading these rules, Mr. Key submitted
an additional one, which, he said, had been
handed to him by one of tbe members of the
committee; prohibiting smoking in the apart-

ment during the hours of session. This led to
an earliest discussion, whi?h was terminated by

the declaration on the part of Mr. A. W. Jones,
of Douglas, that he had written the resolution,
as a joke, directed against Col. J. D. Hender- -

who was then smoking, and that he not only did
not expect that it would be passed, but had
hardly, thought it such an one as would be

offered.
The resolution wss withdrawn.
After some discussion as to the proper mode

of disposing of the report of the committee on
rules and regulations', it was eventually resolved
on the motion of Mr. Dolman, of Nemaha, that
it be' received, and 100 copies of it printed for
the use of the members.

Major L. S. Boling, of Douglas, moved that
the Convention now proceed to the election of
a public printer. Carried.

Mr. Boling nominated for. the office Col. J.
D Henderson, of the Leavenworth Journal, and
urged his election in terms of high personal
compliment, and spoke of the political course,
and mechanical execution of that journal In a a
style of lofty compliment.

Mr. Danforth, of Johnson County, placed in

nomination Mr. S. G. Reid of the Tecutnseh
Note. Book, whose services he said, though not
of so long duration aa Col. Henderson's, had
been equally aa valuable to the party which th
convention represented.

MrT Blair, of Doniphan, nominated Mr. Thoa.
J. Key; Mr. Key declined on th ground that
a few weeks since, the opposite party had in
dulged ia threats, which if carried Into execu-

tion, would not leave him In possession of
press a week heaee. '

Mr. Randolph, of Atchison, did not expect to
support Mr. Key, .of tbt Constitutionalist, in
the matter, but he hardly thought Mr. Key'
press would go in the river this fall. a

Mr. Jenkins, of Marshall. Ms. Wells, of Doug-

las, and several others urged on the convention,
the propriety of postponing the consideration of
the subject until some future occasion, so as to
ave the incurring of extravagant debts which

their constituents would have to pay, and on
motion of the former, the election of a public
printer was made the special order for Thursday
morning.

Mr. Hugh M. Moor, of Leavenworth, pro-

posed that a committee consisting of mem-- ,

bers be appointed to draft a constitution for the
State of Kansas, aad report the same to this
Convention oa the day of yr aa soon there-
after as possible. This resolution was simply
meant, he said, for th purpose of bringing the
matter before tbe Convention.

Judge McKowa, of Calhoun, thought the mo-

tion of the gentleman from Leavenworth, (Mr.
Moore,) was quite aa unusual mod of proceed-
ing, and offered a resolution providing that the
President of the Convention be required witk-o- t

delay to appoint standing committee to the
number of five each, who should report to th
Convention upon the several head of tha Con-

stitution
'

following, t: ( .
lit. State Boundaries.
3d. Bill of Right.

3d. Division of Paw. "

4th. Legislative Powers.' " s
5th. Executiva Powers, f
6th. Judiciary.": ".

7th. Election.
' " ''8th. Militia," .

9tixr Inferior Officer.. ,!

10th. Religion. - , :

Mlth. FinancT . " - .

. 12th. Education. . T
"

13th. Internal Inprovessents.' v--'ifArUvery. :

15th. Amendmenta. .
'16th. On Enumeration.
17th. Call for another Convention.

" Mr. Hascall, of Atchison, voted tbe adoption
Lof another committee on miscellaneous provis

ions. . -

These, Judge McKbwn said, were all the cob
eral heads embraced in the Constitutions of Vir
ginia ana Jllinois, which, after an attentive ex
amination of all tho Constitutions, he had found
to be the best.

Mr. Moor made a speech in repl v, in th coarse
which he asserted with eloquent emphasis, that
he had disregarded every precedent in order to
bring the subject before the Convention in its
simplest form, and hoped that (lie resolution of
the gentleman from Calhoun (Judge McKown)
would b laid on the table.

Judge McKown replied that if was an obser
vation generally made by philosophers, that we
had two sources of knowledge, our own reflec-
tion and th reflection of others. He was hardly
so vain as to depend entirely upon hi own re-

flection, especially In a matter of such infinite
importance to the country as the forming of a
Constitution for Kansas. He went back to the
great lights of the early days of the Republic,
and to the Constitutions which had been ma-
ture through the wisdom of ages, and he had
been somewhat giiid ed hy them. In reading the
reports of the Topcka Convention, he now rec-
ollected distinctly that the resolution calling
that body into business on the Constitution was
almost precisely the same as that now introduced
by the gentleman from Leavenworth, and he
thought at the time that it was a very clumsy
and thing. Th chairman decided the
whole debate to be ont of order, inasmuch as it
was based on a resolution to lay on the table.

Mr. Wells, of Douglas, got leave to address
the convention, an,d argued against the adoption
of Judge McKown' resolution on the ground
that the Convention had not yet been thorough-
ly organized. He submitted a certificate from
the Territorial Secretary, affirming the receipt
of rejurns showing th election of a Mr. Judson
as a member of the Convention, from Franklin
County, who promised to report definitely to-- ,
morrow. Judge McKown's resolution was then
laid oil the table by a large vote.

On motion of Major Vanderslice, the rules
and regulation for the Convention that bad been
reported by the committee appointed for the pur
pose, were adopted unanimously.

After passing A resolution appointng a com

mittee to confer with the offioial reporter as to

the manner ia which the report should be made

and th terms for which It should
the Convention resolved to meet henceforth at
9 o'clock, every morning, and then adjourned
for the day until that hour on Thursday.

rOCBTH DAT.

The Convention met at 9 A- - M.

After prayer by the chaplain, and the reading
and approval of the minutes, Major L. S. Bo
ling, of Douglas, offered a resolution providing
that the compensation for the printing be the
same aa that allowed by the last Territorial Leg'
U!ature. '

Mr. Jenkins, of Marshal, moved that a stand
ing committee of five be appointed on printing,
through whose hands an the matter for publica-tio-a

should pass, and to whom should be referr
ed aU the bills for work don.

Mr. Randolph offered a resolution to the ef
fect that the public printer be directed to hare
the Constitution printed within five days after
its beitg framed. Considerable discussion en-

sued.
The proposition of Mr. Randolph was put to

the Heuse and lost. After a spirited debate on
motion to refer the propositions of bath Mr.

Boling and Mr. Jenkins to a select committee,
and a withdrawal of that motion by Mr. Vander
slice, on receiving the assurance of Mr. Boling
that there was a gentleman in the Convention
who was prepared to take the contract for the
reporting on the terms provided for in the reso-

lution; the motions of both Mr. Boling and Mr.
Jenkins wet adopted. .

Judge Elmore presented a report front the
committee oa elections in reference to tb claims

of th Irregularly elected delegates (Free State)
of Anderson County, to teats in tb Convention.
Tho report was accompanied by a resolution to

admit them a delegates, and it adoption was

urged by the chairman ef theeommitte, who

stated among other thing, that there had been
similar precedent famished by th California

convention, and that the committee in their con-

struction of the law, had received the concur-

ring opinion of the United States District At-

torney. - .'.v
Judge. McKown moved that the report be re-

ceived, and be made' the special order for to-

morrow. . - . .

Judge Elmore, of Shawnee, and Mr. Wells,

of Douglas, argued the propriety and aecessitv
of jnjmediate action.

Mr. Little, of Bjurbon, took an opposite view
of the subject, asl opposed the report on the
ground that the raw made the maximum num

ber of member-sixt- y. After further discussion

th motion of Jd e .McKown to make th re
port the special orier for Friday morning was

adopted. ' i
The Convention then proceeded to the elec-

tion of a public printer, and chose Col. J. D.

Henderson, of tb Leavenworth Journal, over

J. W. Driggs of the National Democrat, Le

compton, by a vote of 26 to 16.

Mr. A. W. Jones from the Committee on Con-

ference with th official reporter, presented a
antes of resolutions prescribing the mod of pre-

paring tb repart, and the compensation there

for. It waa adopted on motion oc Major van

derslioe by a rote of 34 to 13.

The Resolutions offered yesterday by Mr.
Moore, of Leavenworth, and Mr. McKown, of
Johnson, being the special order for the day
were called up and read by the clerk.

An amendment to that of Mr. Moore waa of
fered by Mr. Little, of Bourbon, to the followin;
effect: Reiolvtd, That committees of
appointed to draft a Constitution, for the State
of Kansas, and report the same to this Conven
tioa on th first Monday in November. This
amendment was offered, Mr.Littl aaid.aa a test
question on the matter of the proposed adjourn
ment of the Convention, before framing a Con
stitotion.
' Mr. Jones, of Johnson, offered a resolution

(or amendment rather.) that the President ap-

point committees of five each to report upon the
foUowingsubjects for a Constitution: Executive
Judicial, and Legislative departments, Slavery,
Finance, Internal Improvements, Education,
and miscellaneous provisions, and whose duty it
should be to report to th Convention as soon as
they had finished their labors of examination.
deliberation, and preparation.

A delegate objected to the motion aa out of
order.

Mr. Dolman, ef Nemaha, offered a resolution
which after being amended by him on the ug-

gestion'of Mr. Jenkins, and by th consent of
Mr. Moore, was offered as a substitute, as fol
lows: Retained, That a Committee of en, from
each 'district be appointed by the chair to report

after 3 o'clock in the afternoon, the titles of
the various subject of which the Constitution
should treat.

Mr. Hascall objected to the- - substitute on the
ground that Counties and Districts were the
same here, and that if it passed with the clause
providing that th Committee should consist of
one from each County, th smaller Counties
would have an undue predominance in the com-

mittee.
The resolution was unanimously passed, how

ever, and the Convention at 13 o'clock, adjourn
ed till half-pas-t two.

AnTaxoo! SESSIOM.

At half-pas- t 2 P. M., the Convention was call-

ed to order.
Mr. Dolman, of Nemaha, from the committee

to whom was referred the naming and arrange-
ment of tbe various heads of standing commit
tee to prepare business for the Convention, re
ported in favor of the appointment of commit
tees on the following subjects: "

Executive Department. .

Judiciary.
Legislature.
Slavery.
Bill of Rights.
Incorporations.
Miscellaneous Matters.
Revenue.
Elections and Right of Suffrage.

Finances...
Education.
Internal Improvements.
State Boundaries, Division into Counties and

their ordinances.
Mr. Randolph, of Atchison, moved that the

report be received and adopted.
Mr. Key wished before the motion wm put,

to offer a resolution providing that a committee
of future amendment to the Constitution be ad-

ded to those just reported.
. 'Mr, Dolman thought that came under the bead
of miscellaneous business.

Mr. Hascall, of Atchison, moved that 100 co-

pies of the list of the committee appointed by

the chair under the resolution just offered, be
printed for the us of th members of the Con-

vention.
Mr. Batt. Jones, of Johnson, moved that each

of the committees consist of five members.

Mr. Wells, of Douglass County, suggested
that as there were thirteen committees, if five
different member were appointed on eaeb, the
whole number of delegate would be more than
exhausted.

The President explained that in legislative
bodies It was customary to appoint the same in-

dividual on several committees.
Mr. Butcher, of Douglas County, moved as

an amendment to Mr. Jones' motion, that the
standing committees consist each of seven mem

bers.
Mr. Owen C. Stewart offered a motion to the

effect that, a th Committee on Election had it
not yet reported on the case of the Anderson
and Franklin County delegations, and aa aU the
members of that Convention had not yet ap
peared, it would be but judicious to allow the
President to act on his own discretian in fixing
the number on each committee.

Mr. HaaesJl moved that the Convention ad
journ en Saturday, till the 19th of Ocb her next,
when th committee should preseat their re to
port. He offered this motion for the purpoa of
bringing up th question of adjournment.

Mr. Butcher moved to lay th motion on the
table. A division being called for IS were
found In favor of 16 opposed to the resolution.

Tbe president declared it to be carried.
Mr. Key --moved that the commltte be di

rected to report oa the first Monday in Novem

ber. Laid oa the table.
Mr. Henderson offered a motion providing

for the adjournment of the Convention to-m-

row (Friday evening) until the second Monday

in October, when the committee should report.
Mr. Vanderslice offered to amend by adjourn

ing to meet at Leavenworth.
Mr. Henderson would not accept the amend

ment.
Mr. Vanderslice would then tak a rot on it
Mr. Headersoa sobaequently modified his

resolution so aa to read that a committee of five

be appointed to report on the advisability of
taking a reees for a few day after thia week. ia

Mr. Jenkins argued strenuously that th mat-

ter should be decided rather by the Convention ia
as a body than by a committee. ar

Mr. Henderson mad a pch In reply to

Mr. Jenkins, in the course of which he asserted,

that he had proposed the reference of lb mat-

ter to a committee because he thought th rea-

son for th proposed adjoarament should be
mada known to tba worU,asd thai could oaly e

be effeetad In a fbnnal way by the report of a
eornmiH.

His motion was put and lost.
Mr. Vanderslice then moved to adjourn till

Friday morning at the usual hour. Lost.
Mr. Henderson' moved that when the Con-

vention adjourn, it adjourn to meet at Leaven-
worth on the second Monday in October, when
the various standing committee should be pre-

pared to report This motion, heaid, was
mad for th purpose of taking the sense of the
question on the period of adjournment. "

Mr. Butcher, of Douglas county, called oa
Mr. Henderson to reduce his motion to writing.

Mr. Stewart, of Douglas, made a motion to
adjourn.

Mr. Henderson hoped the gentleman (Stew-
art,) would extend to him the ordinary courtesy
of debate, by permitting th house to pas on
hi motion.

Mr. Stewart disclaimed any intentional dis
courtesy to th gentleman from Leavenworth,
but felt called on to insist on the house to de
cide the motion to adjourn.

The motion on adjournment was then put and

carried, and the Convention separated to meet
at th usual hour on Friday morning.

FIFTH DAT.

After the routine business of the day, includ
ing the admission of a delegate who had not
yet taken the oath, had been transacted, the
report of tbe Committee on the Anderson coun-

ty election, being the order for the day, was

taken up and a warm discussion ensued, not so
much on Its merit, as on th propriety of post
poning action on th matter till after the rocesaC

This was eventually effected through a motion
to lay the paper on the table, with the under-

standing that after the first meeting after th
adjournment, they should be taken up and final-

ly disposed of.
Subsequently, Judge Elmore rose, and by re

quest of Mr. Gilpatrick and Mr. Campbell, tb
gentlemen claiming seats as delegates from An

derson county, withdrew their certificate of
election from further consideration. Tbe re-

port 'on the.casj of Mr. Coin, the gentleman
claiming to be elected in Franklin county, was

adverse to his admision as a delegate, and on

being submitted to the Convention was unani-

mously adopted.
The remainder of the morning session and all

the aftercoon session, were consumed in a de
bate on the time and place of adjournment

Cwl. Henderson strenuously urged the propri

ety of adjourning to Leavenworth, but the mo-

tion to that effect was defeated.
As to the period of adjournment, much dif

ference of opinion prevailed. A motion to ad
journ until the first Monday in November, was
lost. A motion making th second Monday in

October the next day of meeting, was also lost
The Convention eventually agreed to adjourn

tiU the third Monday In October.

The Great American The Giant of the
World.

Some weeks ago we gave a few facta in re
gard to the weight and dimension of Mile Dar-de-

and promised our readers, through the court-
esy of a friend in Henderson county, further items
of interest The friend we referred to w the
Rev. John Brooks, whose veracity, w believe,
has never been questioned by any one. He write

follows:
"Mr. Darden was born ia North Carolina, in

the year 1799, and departed this life at his resi-

dence in Henderson county, Tennessee, on the
23d day of January, 1857, in the 59th year of
hi age.

He joined the Baptist church in early life, and
shortly after emigrated to Tennessee, where he
connected himself with what is called th Christ-

ian church, but had not been a member of any
church for years past, but was moral and fond of
conversing on religious subjects. He waa an
obliging and kind neighbor, and fond of compa-

ny. About 15 years ago he joined th order of
Masons. He was twice married. His children
are very large, but probably none of them will be
more than half th weight of their father He
was quite active and lively, and labored until a--

bout four years .ago, when he became so fleshy j

that he was compelled to stay at home, or to be
hauled about in a two horse wagon.

"In 1849 he made acsntract with a tailor to
furnish him a suit of clothes for $50 th cloth
was to cost $5 per yard. Upon measurement

took 12 yards of cloth. So the tailor lost $10

and the making. The tailor states that thre
mea, each weighing over 300 pounds, put the
coat on, buttoned it around them, and walked
across the square at Lexington. In 1850 St took
13' yard of Ux cloth, a yard wide, to make
him a coat t took 16 yards of cambric for hi

shroud; 34 yards of balck velvet to cover tbe
side and lid of hi coffin, and 126 feet of plank

mak his eoffin.

"His coffin was eight feet long; across the
breast 33 Inches; across the bead 18 inches;

th foot 14 inches; in depth 35 inches.
He weighed, in 1854, 871 pound. Hi haight
was seven feet six inches. Hi weight, whan he
died, a nearly a could b ascertained, was a
fraction over 1 JJ00." Jtckmrn (7mm.) Whig.

Nrraic Act is Raw Wattju la a celebra-

ted French scientific paper there wa published

some time ago on account of sane interesting ex-

periments made by M. Iiebig, on rain water, with

tha view of ascertaining ita various impuritie.
Among other foreign matter, perceptible

quantity of nitric acid, combined with lime or

ammonia, was found in all th specimens of rain

water collected by th storm. Th came waa

tbe case with regard to snow and hail. Small

trace of iron, magnesia, and muriate of soda, I

are generally found in rain water during storms.

The formatioa of tbe nitric acid in rain water,

referred by Iiebig to the agency of the elec-

tric fluid in passing through the atmosphere. It
well known toai mine acta ana mana r

composed of tbe same elemental games,
oxygen and nitrogen but of course they are
combined in different proportions in th two dif

ferent substance.

Senator Raak wa tbe so of a very poor Irish
mirraat, who settled in South Carolina, oa had

belonging to John C Calhoun- - He wu a (to
cutter by trad.

fllstfttl aifo Curious.

An Ocean Eirer in the Pacific. :

Lieutenant Bent, of th United State Navy,
read aa interesting paper before tils geographi-
cal and Statistical Society, last Tening, eat th
existence of aa ocean river in th Pacific, flow
ing to th northward' and' eastward' along th
coast of Asis, and corresponding, In' every . '
ential particular, with the Gulf stream of th

Atlantic. By a series- - of carofdl observation
with barometer and air and water thermoa-ter- s,

together with abstract from th logs of
th winds, currents and daily positions of th
ship of the Pacific squadron, th data ftom
which wer made diagrams of varioo pssisga
between th different points oa th Asiatic
coast, and th Santera half of th Pacific ocean,
were obtained. '.,

These diagram show . aa iacreasd Wmptra-atur- e

of both sea and water th moment thia
stream is entered, but that of the water ia gen-
erally the greater, and so continue until th
stream is left. On the northwestern dg, th
transactions art camparatively abrupt, but las
so on th southeastern ; and along th whi
line of the stream, as well as in the middl of
it, strong tide rips, resembling heavy breaker
on ihoals or reefs, are constantly encountered.

The existence of a strong North-Eaa- t current
on th coast of Japan waa noticed by Cook and
other early navigators, and th Japanea have
given it th nam of tb "Kuro-Siwo- ," or
"Black Stream," from ita dark blue color, a
compared with that of the adjacent oceaiu
Springing from tb groat Equatorial current of
th Pacific, th oceanic stream extends front
the Tropic of Cancer on th north to Capricorn,
with a width on the couth of thre tkoam
miles, and a Telocity of from twenty to sixty
miles a day.

Upon reaching the coast of Asia, it i divert
ed to the West, and ia passing through th
great Polynesian Archipelago,- la split into In
numerable streams, which diffusa a fsrtillsiog
warmth over all that portion of th glob. Th
"Kuro-Siwo,- " which extend from th outhrn
end of the Island of Formosa t the Strait of
Sangor, is, consequently, an off (hoot of th
parent stream. It washes tha whole coast of .

Japan aa far aa the Straits of Sangor, separat-
ing Niphon from Jeeso, aith an average veleolly
of from 35 to 40 mile, and a width varying
from 100 to 500 mile. At this point A eurrost .
of cold water, running Counter, and wtarrsjsmtjei
batween it and th southern and eastern coca
of Jesso, is encountered. It 1 Supposed t
proceed from the Arctic Ocean, and la so pow-
erful that a vessel attempting to mak headway
agaicst it, ia almost cure- to be drifted to the
southwest.

Striking resemblances between the "Kuro-Siw- o"

and tha Gulf Stream may be traced
such as the coincidences in their recurvation,
and in tbe strata of cold water lying la the lon-

gitudinal direction of each of them.
The influence of the Kuro-Siw- o upor th

climate of Japan and the west coast of North
America, ia, a might a striking
aa that of th Gun" Stream oa th coast border-
ing th North Atlantic From the insular po-

sition of Japan, with th intervening sea be-

tween it and tb continent of Asia, it baa
more equable climate than wa enjoy ia th .

United States ; aad sine the oountar-eurr- nt

of the Kuro-Siw- o doe not make It appaarane
on the eastern shores of tbe island south f.
the Strait of Sangar, and a these Island, la a
geographical position, have a more eastward y
direction than our coast, th Kuro-Siw- nnlik
th Gulf Stream, sweeps do along it abet .

giving a milder climate to that portion f fa
empire, than ia enjoyed in corresponding lati-

tudes in the UniUd State.
The softening Infloence of th Kuro Si wo t

felt on the coast of Oregon and California, but
in less degree, perhaps, than those f tb Gulf
Stream on th coast of Europe, owing to tk
greater width of th Pacific oceaa rar tb
Atlantic.

Still, th winter are so mild in Paget' Sound,
in lat 48 deg. North, that snow rarely faUf
there, and the Inhabitant ar never enabled to
fiU fill their for the and v,
sals trading to Petropaolowski and the coast of
Kamtacbatka, when becoming anwieldly from
accumulation of ice on their bulla aad rigging,
run over to a higher latitude oa th Amerieaa
coast, and thaw ont, ia the cam maaaer that
vessel froxn upon our own coast, retreat again
into the Gulf Stream until favored by an eaat-erl- y

wind.
Commodore Perry, and several of our lead lag

(hip-mast- engaged in the Pacific com marc,
were present during th reading of Lieut Bent'
paper.. Y. Jt. Crm.

A block of petrified wood, dug from th earth
in Germany, by person employed ia making
some excavatiou. baa been isocuied by tb
Vienna Museum, in exchange for eUter object

of natural history. It I four feet ia diameter,
and baa the appearaaee of A butcher' block,
with a cleft at one end, extending toward th
centre. The petrifaction U complete, exteod- -

fag through the whole Mock. At theVienBA
Museum is also a fragment ofon of tb wood-

en pillars of a bridg over a river of the pUhs of
Troy, destroyed long ago, but portion of tb
pillars of which remain in th aartb. Thia bridg

supposed to bsv been erected fifteen, hun-

dred years since, and the pillar ia the museum
ha become petrified to tbe depth ef aa-Iac-

and a half from tb surface. Th rrftirafirta
are endeavoring to compote from this exanrpi,
how long it most have taken the butcher Mock
four feet in diameter, to bocom entirely petri-
fied. -

. : ..? :
-

The Indiana Auditor of State, J. W. Dodda,
spell Jackson, Jtxou. Tbe editor of th anti-Brig- ht

paper ia Jackson County, protests agaiaat
tb ianovatios, wail he confesses adodraUoo of
tb Auditor's talent for brevity. Jaxon! Sag
of th Hersitaga!


